Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.005 Å; R factor = 0.035; wR factor = 0.085; data-to-parameter ratio = 8.5.
In the title compound, C 17 H 16 O 6 , the two benzene rings form a dihedral angle of 54.95 (10) . Only weak intermolecular interactions are present in the crystal structure, viz. C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds and C-HÁ Á Á interactions involving one of the benzene rings.
Related literature
For general background to methoxycarbonyl(oxy)benzoates, see Petrov (2002) ; Goodby et al. (1998); Castellano et al. (1971) .
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ).
Cg1 is the centroid of the benzene ring C2,C4-C8. 
The 4-ethoxyphenyl 4-[(methoxycarbonyl)oxy]benzoate was synthesized according to the procedure described by Castellano et al. (1971) . The crude white material was subjected to column chromatography using 60-120 mesh silica gel with ethyl acetate (1 ml) and hexane (99 ml) as an eluent. The retention factor equalled to 0.84. Single crystals, suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis, were obtained by recrystallization from pure hexane at room temperature. The yield was about 85%. M.p. 356 K.
Spectral data IR (KBr) cm 
Refinement
All the H atoms were observable in the difference electron density maps except for just one H from each triplet of the methyl H atoms. Nevertheless, the H atoms were situated into the idealized positions and constrained by the riding atom approximation. The constraints: C aryl -H aryl = 0.93, C methylene -H methylene = 0.97 and C methyl -H methyl = 0.96 Å. U iso (H methyl ) = 1.5U eq (C methyl ) or U iso (H methylene / aryl ) = 1.2U eq (C methylene / aryl ). In the absence of significant anomalous scattering effects, 1654 Friedel pairs were merged.
supplementary materials sup-2 Figures   Fig. 1 . The title molecule with the displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 50% probability level. The H atoms are shown as spheres of arbitrary radii. Fig. 2 . A view of the structure along the axis a.
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